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After entry into the 21st century, economic integration and regional grouping have 
become the general tendency of the world economy. Nowadays, there are basically 
three most powerful poles in the world, namely North America, Western Europe and 
East Asian respectively. East Asia has comparative competitive edge in economic gross 
indicators and more foreign exchange reserves than Europe and America. However, it 
has lagged behind in regional currency cooperation. This is derived from the 
impressive differences in economy, politics and cultures among the countries and lack 
of leaders to promote the cooperation. The practice of currency cooperation in suitable 
sub-region, as the base of comprehensive cooperation, helps to break the ice of current 
currency cooperation in East Asia. China-ASEAN Free Trade Area offers golden 
opportunity for currency cooperation in the area. 
This paper use the theory of Optimum Currency Area and lots of data to analyses 
the economic factors for the China-ASEAN currency cooperation and build up the 
index equation of China-ASEAN Optimum Currency Area. It suggests that 
China-ASEAN has been equipped with some preconditions and the cost for 
cooperation is reducing. As a result, it is advisable to practice currency cooperation. On 
the other hand, non-economic factors mainly refer to the political pressure in the 
currency cooperation. With reference to theories of international political economy, the 
paper then analyses the political factors impacting China-ASEAN currency 
cooperation. It is concluded that currency cooperation reflects the dependent reality 
and cooperative game between China and ASEAN. China, as the leader and participant, 
is for its interest in peaceful development strategy and ASEAN, as the participant, 
benefits from implementing its international strategic interest. However, the confronted 
regional political risk and non-economic conflicts may increase the cost of the 
cooperation and even baffle the whole process. In the end, aiming at these both 
economic and non-economic factors in the China-ASEAN currency cooperation, the 
paper gives strategies and path choice of the currency cooperation. 
The paper illustrates that as Chinese financial power has been strengthened, China 
has played an increasingly important role in regional economic and currency 
cooperation. China should actively promote China-ASEAN currency cooperation, 
taking the China-ASEAN Free Trade Area as the turning point. This not only accords 
with the peaceful development strategy, but also improves the welfare of both sides 
and break the ice of the currency cooperation in East Asia. It does help China to gain 
strategic initiative in the future currency cooperation in East Asia. 
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中国-东盟自由贸易区协议的签订，为东亚展开次区域的货币合作提供了现实
可能。1990 年以来，中国-东盟的经济贸易联系逐步加强，双边贸易额以超过年
均 20%的速度递增，2005 年中国－东盟双边贸易额超过了 1300 亿美元，预计到
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